tion. ' 
For the non-parametric case both issues are effectively adk1 1 Z. ,1 r?rn 0r, (i-r . Al) (5) 
The scattering parameters of the via were obtainled using
The poles p, (A) of (5) (5) . (5) [6] , will be subject of future investigations.
were used to fit the parametric mnodel, except for the responises Application examples corresponding to ow 4, 6 iimils arid ., 35, reserved for validationi purposes. In Fig. 3 , the responise of a mnodel (order 6. '[he t-irst application example concerns a via with stub, depicted in Fig. 1, connecting7 a microstrip line and a stripline in a degree 2 with respect to w and 1 wvith respect to £r) is compared ted 1n Flg1 conect1ng a mcrostrtp lne and a sttplm a to the raw data A very good match can be observed, since the multilayer PCB. When the via is created, the inetallization runs maximum modeling error is only 4 x 10 3 (0.4%). Also 
